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FflERGHANTS OPPOSE

3-CE- FARES AGT

"Straphanger" Ordinance Is

Condemned as Impossible

to Enforce Rightly.

NEW MEASURE IS FAVORED

"eed Is More Cars and Not Discrim'
native Reductions, Say Business

Men Councilman Maguire
Expects Adjustment.

That the Maguire ordinance tor re
duced fare tor "strap-hanger- s" should
be repealed was the sentiment ex
pressed yesterday by a number of busi
ness men and patrons of the Portland
Railway. Light & Power Company.

Councilman Maguire. author of the
act, said he had introduced the ordi-
nance chiefly for the purpose of com-

pelling the company to supply more
cars during congested periods, .and in
timated that if the service were ln
creased during the rush hours of the
day there would be no demand for the
enforcement of the ordinance.

"When I introduced the ordinance I
at no time had believed that if passed
it would be put Into effect." said Coun-
cilman Maguire yesterday. "My ob
ject was to force the company to
place more cars in service during the
congested periods and to provide bet-
ter service for persons who are com-
pelled to stand up when going home
after their daily work. I feel certain
that if the company relieves the situa-
tion in this manner, the controversy
between the City Council and the com-
pany can be settled easily."

Confualoa Is Feared.
The ordinance provides that two feet

shall be allotted for each passenger
and. once the seat having been sold on
the trip for 5 cents, any person board-
ing a car at a later, period may ride
for 3 cents and still have a seat for
resting, providing there Is sufficient
space. Euch an arrangement would re-

sult in confusion and could not be
practicable is the belief of Will F.
Llpman. of Llpman. Wolfe & Company:
W. F. Woodard, of Woodard, Clarke &
Company: Frank C. Rlggs. president of
the Rotary Club: J. Fred Larson, pres-
ident of the Portland Realty Board,
and Eugene Brookings, president of the
Progressive Business Men's Associa-
tion.

"I am opposed to the ordinance for
the reason that it is impracticable,"
said Will F. Lipman. "I believe the
efforts of the City Council should be
directed toward securing more cars
rather than reduced rates. It is serv-
ice that we want, and not a reduction
In revenue so that extensions cannot
be made. There are many sections in
Portland In need of streetcar service,
and as the city grows there will be
more of these districts. The only way
to get these extensions is to promote
and develop the service."

Practical Measure Favored.
"It Is my opinion that the City Coun-

cil should repeal the Maguire ordi-
nance and put something into effect
more practical." said W. F. .Wood-
ard. "I do not believe that the Coun-
cil can make such an ordinance stick.
All passengers should be treated alike,
and there would be certainly a dis-
crimination between patrons when one
could ride for S cents and another for
3 cents and yet get the same service.

"Portland retail merchants have spent
millions of dollars in the last few years
in developing their property. They
have built bigger than the city, and
It must necessarily follow that Port-
land must grow to meet the require-
ments of the mercantile districts. This
growth is vitally involved in the ex-

tension of streetcar lines, and I. for
one. regret to see such an ordinance
passed, for it would cripple possibili-
ties of securing extensions. I under-
stand that the service during the con-

gested periods has been and is being
Improved. In that direction I believe
that the City Council could direct its
attention to the best advantage."

More Cars la Urged.
Frank C. Rlggs, president of the

Rotary Club, said: "I do not believe
the ordinance is practical and I think
it ought to be repealed. All we need
in Portland is more cars during the
congested period and it the Council
would devote Itself to that particular
phase I am sure- that everybody would
be satisfied."

"The practical method of handling
the streetcar proposition," said Eugene
Brookings, president of the Progressive
Business Men's Association, "is to have
the Council devote its efforts to the
service problem direct. Kither we have
enough cars or we do not have enough
cars, and If we have not enough cars
to handle the traffic, the Council can
pass an ordinance providing for them.
I am inclined to think that the Maguire
ordinance Is Illegal as well as imprac-
tical."

J. Fred Larson, president of the Port-
land Realty Board, said that he thought
the ordinance ought to be repealed at
once. "If Portland expects to grow we
must have extensions of the service
into the outlying districts so that the
poor man may have a cheap lot and
a chance to get into town to go to
work. You cannot do this by a strap-
hanger ordinance or any method which
will curtail the opportunity to extend
the line. It may be that the service
could be improved during the rush
hours, but that Is purely a traffic ar-
rangement and one that the Council
can look after. The Maguire ordinance
is Impossible of operation. I believe,
and it certainly Is discriminatory when
Jt permits one man to ride for five
cents and the next fellow that comes
along to ride for three cents."

An order restraining the city from
enforcing the ordinance was issued by
Judge Bean, of the United States Dis-

trict Court. Wednesday. The injunction
is returnable next Thursday and at
that time arguments will be made to
determine whether the injunction be
permanent.

WIDER SCOPE IS SOUGHT

- Transportation Club to Discuss Fu-

ture Plans at Smoker.

J Following the weekly luncheon of
the Transportation Club yesterday in
the Elizabethan room of the Imperial

5 Hotel, there was a meeting of the board
of directors that outlined plans by
which the club Is to be given a wider

I scope of usefulness, a permanent home,
' and closer affiliation with similar or- -
" ganlzations In other cities.

To bring these subjects directly be-

fore all the members It was decided to
' hold a smoker at the Multnomah Hotel

on the evening of Wednesday. Septem- -

ber 23. and after they are fully dis-- -
cussed take formal action. The board

' of directors will recommend that per-

manent clubrooms. which have been
offered at the Multnomah Hotel, be

engaged and made the home of the
club, both officially and socially. A
committee of five was appointed to
prepare the entertainment for the
smoker and it is intended to include
some of the leading vaudeville artists
then appearing at the local tneaters.

At the regular business meeting, fol
lowing the luncheon, at which William
Leonard acted as chairman, several
congratulatory letters were read from
several civic bodies with reference to
the way the Tansportation Club had
received and entertained the American
Association of General Passenger and
Ticket Agents. An invitation of the
Progressive Business Men s Club to ai
tend a banquet at 'the Multnomah Ho-te-

on the evening of Thursday, Sep
tember 26,- - and at the same time lis
ten to an address by Dr. Aked, of San
Francisco, was received. .

The feature of this after-lunche-

meeting was an address by" Professor
C. L. Smith, agricultural agent of the
O.-- R. & N. Company, in which he
grave an Insight Into how he succeeded
in interesting farmers in adopting
modern and scientific methods of farm

- .ing.

BOOK APPEALS TO ALL
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GIVES MAXY PLEASURE.

Demand Is Gratifying and Second

Edition Has Been Ordered to
Accommodate Everybody.

The publication of a book which has
an equal appeal both to the school-
boy and the settled man of affairs is
accomplished only a few times during
each generation.

The demand for copies of "The Amer-
ican Government," by Frederic J. Has- -
kin, indicates that there is something
in this new work which has a pe-
culiar appeal for both old and young,
because the persons who have applied
for the book since its distribution was
begun ' by The Oregonian have in-

cluded coupon holders, ranging from
children in the public schools to grand-
parents, who in another generation
fought and worked to make this coun-
try what it is. It Is a matter of great
satisfaction to The Oregonian that so
many schoolteachers are securing the
book.

The men at the desk in The Ore- -
goniar. office take great Interest in
observing how each new owner re-

ceives his book. The boy or girl
usually looks at the pictures, then
hurries away as if to show it proudly
to the parents at home.

The older person pays more atten
tion to the physical appearance of the
book, often pausing to read passages
here and there. Women readers fre
quently handle the volume as they
would a new novel, turning to tne last
few pages to see how it ends Instead
of beginning with the first chapter.
Both young and old, however, express
keen satisfaction with what they have
obtained for so little effort and luch
a small amount of money.

Many inquiries are made dailv by
persons who want to know if it is top
late to start saving coupons. Al
though the demand is extremely heavy,
a second edition has been put in the
press and The Oregonian can promise
that every reader who wants a copy
can have it. Cut the coupon from
page 2 of this Issue.

MAIL VIOLATOR IS FINED

Marshal's Office Subscribes Sum for

Rancher Who Admitted Guilt.

ti . ....lit.. In thn T'nltpri Statesricnuiug cu.1--. ..
District Court yesterday to having sent. . . V. .1, moHa A 1improper nwiier uiuugu mo

i tr,.ll'Drin vnf Apntenced hv Judge
Bean to pay a fine of fl. Erickson is
a struggling rancher in the vicinity of
r..i.im nn.t with an Invalid wife is
attempting to make a living. The tes
timony snowed xnai na na
with the residents of that section and
many have done their utmost to drive
him from the community by petty nc

and abuse.
i , V. ,J Imnrnntr m Si 1 1 P.riCBUH ilttTA . i. - "

through the mails to a man who he
believed was one of his persecutors. He

, i . i -- i whan arrested.aCKDOOICUgcu o "
and explained the circumstances, and
upon Deing inttitieu vo . c.....,.
his own recognisance to appear for
trial. - . .'

At the time ot tne arresi me
aJ Gtute, Marshal Scott belies Ot JIIl -

came so impressed with the abuse that
Erickson nao receiv mo.
the fine of $1 had been Imposed upon
him they subscribed the amount among
themselves.

Stock Only Reached
on

VJY LEONE CASS BAEB.
Conness became a

actor the hamlet of
111., was not on the

map and its location was only known
as "six miles the other side of
o. sini-- o that first day. how
ever, when Mr. Conness was heralded

. ...i .rtnr. things In Illinois nave

changed. Streeter Is now located as
six miles this side of ermiiion. a
.1.- - .i.i -- hiifireri vnow that its prin
cipal product is Robert Connessj i tom v tmriltinnIt was lnieimcu '. -

and precedent that Mr. Conness was to
be a But a kind providence
stepped in when he was about six
months old and 'headed him ToPeka,
Kansasward which personally I think

, .;.,... than tllllnir the
sol. Anyway, all he did in Jopeka
was to grow up a""

In to noalways rn6&c
with a railroad. Mr. Connes distinctly
told me what It was. dui. i... - fnmt to being put
down in history I can t think of the
particular job ne neiu.r - 4v K.nnui he wasn t oldj" "
enough to hold a position.

Kaasas City Frt Playgrooaa.
. t .r.o Bhnut the stage

and went to Kansas City (Mo, not
Kas.). where for four years Mr. Con-

ness pronounces It yeahs he was in
- fi-- u ronslder that my

tne amaieui -
na un Fnr when" -appreniiceoii,

at the end of the four years' amateur
work I sought an ra8tuiiui -

.. - a n H i was fflvenlortncoming Qt- -

an important part, that of Armstrong.
the luvenne

Kansas City, by the way. is the fur-

thest west that Mr. Conness ever
olaved in stock although he has come
to visit the Pacific Coast at various
times as man in touring pro-

ductions. The rest of the while he
was East playing leads In stock. But

me" Mr. Conness
stretched the believe into emphatical
length "I have wanted to come out
here to work. The people of the real
West are more virile; they live closer
to nature, and I am truly a "nature

I'd spend every minute of my
woods if I couldleisure time In the

do it. Out here the people are absos.
lutelv human. In the East, and in
New York especially, everything is arti-
ficial and a cheap imitation of the
actual. The people are artificial
their tastes are perverted. I find It

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

LECTURE ATTRACTS

4000 at Gipsy Smith Aud-

itorium Hear William D. Mc-Crack-

of New York.

HAPPINESS IS DOCTRINE

Teachings of Mrs. Eddy Summarized
in Lecture Man Is Declared by

Xature Not - Only Healthy

but Good' as Well.

Before an audience of 4000 persons.
William D. McCracken, of New Tork
City, who is traveling over the country
on a lecture tour, spoke at the Gipsy
Smith auditorium last night. Mr. Mc-

Cracken was introduced by Judge Clif-

ford P. Smith, of Boston, a member of
the same lecture board, who was pass-

ing through the city.
Mr. McCrackan said in part:
"Every thinking man finds himself,

sooner or later, face to face with the
and ques-

tion. What is God?
"In summarizing the teaching of

Christian Science for the student, Mrs.
Eddy, the discoverer and. founder of
Christian Science, gives the answer to
that question in her work 'Science and
Health, with Key to the Scriptures':
'God is Incorporeal, divine, supreme. In-

finite Mind, Spirit, Soul, Principle, Life.
Truth. Love" (p. 465).

Idea Means Happiness.
"Upon a correct comprehension of

God depends the happiness, the peace,
the true prosperity, and the true use-

fulness of mankind. Nay, more and
this is a point which may seem novel
to many Christian Science Bhows that
the true health of mankind is deter-
mined bv their understanding of God
and His Christ. Not only is this correct
and scientific knowledge proved to be
beneficial to man in his daily avoca
tions, in his home. In his business, in
his Individual affairs and in his par-
ticipation In the affairs of the Nation,
but it exerts a beneficial effect upon
the physical condition of men, women
and children, and heals sickness as well
as sin and sorrow.

"Let us then consider some of these
definitions of God as given in the
Scriptures and in the Christian
Science text-too- ana men let us carry
them to their logical conclusions.

"Take, for example, the definition oi
God given by Jesus to the Samaritan
woman when He said "God is Spirit."
What must be one of the inevitable
conclusions in regard to the essential
nature of man which is to be drawn
from this definition? .

if God is SDlrit. then the real man or
His creation, who Is made in His image
and likeness,, as aioib assures us,
and therefore partakes of His
must be soiritual. L e.. must
and manifest Spirit. The real man's
Life must be Spirit, his faculties must
be spiritual. Furthermore, as the image
and likeness of God, man, as he really
is, must be complete, happy, wholesome
and healthy. He cannot deny his parent-
age nor bring discredit upon his an-
cestry. He must oe eternal and inde-
structible now, thiu ideal man, the son
of God.

Prevailing Theories Attacked. '

"Perhaps in no particular does Chris-
tian Science differ more from the gen-
erally accepted doctrines of religion
than in the view which it takes con-

cerning the essential nature of man.
Prevailing theories and doctrines hale
man before a supposed bar of injustice,
and condemn him before he has been
heard. Contrary to the practice of the
law throughout the centuries, he is
considered until he can prove
himself innocent. Commonly accepted
theology has that without any
choice upon his part man has been born
a sinner, has Inherited evil propensities,
tendencies and Idiosyncrasies, which in-

vite disaster, and that his chance of
being saved from this inherent evil is
comparatively slight.

"The commonly accepted theories of
physiology and anatomy treat man as
a body to delicately fashioned
that the slightest jar in the wrong

BORN IN VERMILION, ILL.,
ACTOR STARTED EARLY

Leading Man in Baker Company Has West Heretofore
Starring in Companies the Road.

UNTIL
-- Robert

farmer.
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Robert Conneaa, Leading Man of
Baker Stock Company, Is Lover
of West and of Nature.

true particularly in the theatrical pab-
ulum they demand. It Is farce farce
farce with them.' And all because they
are so blase and worldworn. so far
away from all humanizing elements
that they must be amused. To be
amused rightly they must laugh much.
Farce comedy does the trick.

Romance la Admired.
Out In the West I find even these

few weeks' observance of Baker stock
audiences has convinced me the play
with the punch Is what's wanted. Mod-

ern life here is neither commercial
nor unromantlc. The theater patrons
of the West want sentiment, and lots
of it clean, wholesome and romantic
love; even domestic love Is appre-
ciated and not held up to ridicule. In
New Tork the stress of business life
and the commercialism of every emo-
tion has put real sentiment entirely
awav from the hearts of men and
women, and they don't like to see its
exhibition on the stage. But, thank
several heavens, things move less rap-Idl- y

in the West. Apparently there is
plenty of room for romance in both
real life and on the stage here, de-

spite the busy and prosaic days. . -
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Rate

Special
Convincing economic every one
of them. Looking through the
1st will surely b r I a g to mind

some need to be supplied. We re-

serve the light to limit quanti-
ties to purchasers.

Collapsible Aluminum
Drinking Cups; OC
Bicarbonate Soda full j--
pound. . OC
Munyon'sWltch Hazel (
Soap OC
Powdered Borax full r
pound OC
Powdered Alum full y
pound C
Bon Ami for cleaning, o
at OC
Graves' Tooth Powder Q
for iC
Red Raven Wate r r
for 14C
Packer's Tar Soap cake f rt
for 1CC
Violet Ammonia for the j a
bath, full pint IftC
"Owl" Rose Cold Cream p"
for IOC
"Owl" Nail Shine 25c J
size v.v. . . . X O C
Nail Files any 25c one f p"
tor IOC
Essence Peppermint 25c j"
size .IOC,
Tincture of Arnica 'm r
bottle IOC
Woodbury's Face Pow- - g
der.... IOC
"Owl" .Corn Paint, guar-- 4 y
anteed J. C
Cascara Tablets 100 In i n
bottle, 1 C
Compound Licorice Pow- - 4 rj
der 25o size. .V. J. C
Spirit of Camphor 25c Q
size ljC
Peroxide of Hydrogen 4 Q
full pint, best quality 1C
Seidlitz Powders, box of 4 n
12 double powders XcC
Essence Jamaica Ginger 4 f25c size LsC
Dole's Pineapple Juice 4 Q
pint lUC
" Owl " Shampoo, best 4 r
liquid llC
Hunyadi Water genu- - n (
Ine only.... aUC
Apenta Water genuine oionjy. a 1 C
Palm Olive Soap special, ty (--
four for a0 C
Lesley Talcum, supply ty (J
your needs now six forOC
Capillaris for the nalrQQ
only C
Lavoris Mouth Wash r)Q
for Z)C
"Owl" Skin Cream, for Q Q
tan and sunburn 3cC
4711 Bath Salts '"OQ- -only
Pinaud's Lilac Vegetal r-- A

for 04C

Let 'The Owl" FLl Your
MAIL ORDERS

Which means they will be filled the
same day as we receive them. A prompt,
efficient service from a department that
does nothing else. Freight prepaid on
orders of $a or over to railway points
within 100 miles of Portland. Send cash
with order. Get our free descriptive list.

place may destroy his usefulness and
rob him of life. If by any chance he
should escape the consequences of his
evil propensities and be saved trom sin,
he Is almost sure to fall Into the toils
of disease and become physically dis-

abled.
"These theories place man's mind in

the brain and his soul somewhere else
In the body, generally In the heart.
But. wherever placed, the mind and soul
of this miserable sinner are never safe

the assaults of the accuser. He Is
believed to be the sport of circum-
stances and the victim of discord. .

"Christian Science comes to declare
man aright. It Invites him before the
bar of Justice, where his real nature
may be set forth and his tormentors
condemned. It furnishes the evidence
that man. made In the image and like-
ness of God. Is innocent." inherently
good, naturally happy and of noble
purpose. It shows that man is by nature

1.1... -- 11 -- a trnnA thflt CidA in his
Mind and his Soul, that his future is
assured, for he Is immortal ana

like his Creator, safe in the
bosom of the Father, abiding under the
shadow of the Almighty.

God's Intent Defined.
"Let us now consider the definition of

God given by John when he said. "God
is Love." Do we carry that definitlou
to Its logical conclusion? One such
conclusion must be the following: If
God is Love, then we cannot conceive

. ni . avll Therefore01 mm h w cauuh - -
Christian Science teaches that God is
not the autnor or evu in any m
forms. He did not create it, since It
could never lodge in His thought for
an instant, else He were not wholly
good and the Principle governing the
universe were not wholly reliable. Evil
has no origin in Spirit, no entity nor
reality of God's making and no
eternity, but is always a false
concept, assailing the mind of mortal
man until such time as its lying nature
Is laid bare and its futile, transitoTy
pretenses cease to frlyhten. Evil has
no standing before God. Those who
dwell 'in the secret place of the most
High' need not fear its empty threats,
but. asserting their divine rights, may
rise, in the words of- - the apostle Paul,
in the unity ot the faith, and of the
knowledge of the Son of God, unto a
perfect man," unto the measure of the
stature of the fulness of Christ."

"There is much comfort io struggling
humanity in the conviction that Goa
does not authorize the miseries of our

Because we aim to carry such merchandise as well merit your confidence.

Because we aim to sell this merchandise at a price so low that it makes it worth your

while to come here. '

Because we aim to treat all of our customers alike honestly, promptly and courteously.

When you trade at "The Owl" you have tie assurance that you will receive the same

goods at the same price that your neighbor paid no secret price marks no extra dis-

counts just one price, and that price is for you no matter what your station in life may be.

tomorrow :

75c LENNOX HAIR

TONI- C- AO c
.SPECIAL .x . .

H 1 g h ly recommended
for promoting a new
growth of hair and for
e r a d lcatlng dandruff
germs. "The Owl"
will refund the pur-
chase price If this
remedy does not do
e v e r y t h ing that is .

claimed for it-- Regu-
lar price 75c See win-
dow display.

Specials Room and Supplies
Economy and for those who purchase their sickroom,

nursery and other supplies 'The OwL" specials for
today and
10c Eye Gups, blue,
flint or white
35c Absorbent Cot-- 1 Q
ton, hospital, 1 lb...
5c Nursing Bottles, OCp
by the dozen
65c Rubber Sheeting, 4Q
1 yd. wide, by yard

$25 ARNOLD VIBRATORS BE-

ING SOLD BY "THE OWL"

SPECIAL. $17.50
A saving of $7.60 in the pur-
chase of one of these reliable
and guaranteed Mas-eno-- A

vlhmtnrR. Th "Arnold"
has six attachments and comes

we

In neat suosiantxa Inducive to andpacking case. There's nothing,
the dally of this vibrator. --I fl

an opportunity to get one. ff X I JJ

FREE! A 25c CAN OF

PiEW ENGLAND
TRAILING AR-

BUTUS TALCUM
POWDER WITH
EVERY 60C
HOT TL E OF
NEW ENGLAND .

TRAILING AR-
BUTUS TOILET
WATER. IT'S A
NEW CREATION

Seventh Streets

earthly experience. conviction is
first step toward the realization

that these very miseries, lacking
sanction, cannot have any real entity or
existence, and must perforce have a
fictitious origin and an unreal nature."

LITTLE- - GIRL IS

Constance Channing Dies of Menin-

gitis Following Injury.

Pathetic In Its circumstances was
death last Sunday of little Constance
Channlng, the ld daughter

NO INDIGESTION, GAS

DRASOUR STOMACH

'Tape's DiapepBin" Makes Your
' Stomach Feel Fine in Five

"Wonder what upset stomaoh
which portion of the did the dam-
age do youT Well, don't bother. If
your stomach Is in a revolt; if
gassy and upset, and what you Just ate
has fermented Into stubborn lumps;

head dizzy and aches; belch gases
and acids and eructate undigested food;
breath foul, tongue coated Just
a little Dlnpepsin and In five minutes
you truly will wonder what became of
the indigestion and distress.

Millions of men and women today-kno-

that It is needless to have a bad
stomach. A little Dlapepsin occasion.-all- y

keeps this delicate organ regulat-
ed and they eat their favorite foods
without fear.

If stomach doesn't care of
liberal limit without rebellion; If

Is a damage instead of a
help, the quickest, surest,

harmless relief Is Pape's Dlapep-
sin which only 60 cents for a
large case at drug stores. , It's truly
wonderful it digests and sets
things straight, so gently and easily
that it is really astonishing. Please,

your sake, don't go on and on with
a weak, disordered stomach; it's so

SPE
CIAL 19c

FOR 25c
POSTCARD

ALBUMS
And give you,
free with each Al-

bum purchase one
10c folder of Port-
land or Oregon
views. makes

album cost
you but 9 cents.

of thera hold
150 post cards.
Special 19e andyou get the CDCC
holder 1 fltt

1H Other
safety

at These

fully- -

remember

$1.25 Hercules 2--

Water Bottle.." 63c
$1.25 Tyrian Foun-- CO
tain Syringe, 2-- . .. vJV
$1.50 Enamel Bath QQ- -
Sprays, at ., i70U
$1.75 White En-- OO
amel Bed Pans.. P

a ana
more vim vigor

than use And here s t tj C
for jou Special

This
the

divtn

your

sour,

your

take

your take
your
your food

most
costs

for

the
Most

"CLEANSUM" AT

SPECIAL PRICE

OF TWO FOR 25c
Cleans white canvas
shoes, caps, breeches,
belts, etc. Also
valuable for cleaning
white kid, buck or
Suede. Put up in
aluminum boxes
will not rust. Used
by Army and Navy.
cili1. 2 FOR 25c

"

? t

on

STRICKEN

food

food

This

Established 1892

ot Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Channlng, of New
Tork, who were passing the Summer
with Mrs. Channing's father, William
Burke, at 778 Northrup street. The
girl had been playing in the garden,
when she suffered an injury to her
head. Meningitis supervened and she
died at the home of her grandfather.

Chicago 72.60
St. Louis 70.00
St. Paul and Minneapolis... 63.90

and Kansas City. . . . 60.00
110.00

Toronto 91-5-

Baltimore . 107.50
Detroit 1 82.60

i
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Is the Use of a Good

Tooth Brush
And Good Dentifrice Morning

and Cvening.'
"Owl" Tooth Brush, guaran-
teed. If the bristles come out
we will, give a new Brush Free.
At only 25

Plate Brushes 35
Rubberset Tooth Brush... 2oC
Camel's Hair Tooth Brushes, for

tender gums 2o
Prophylactic T'th Brushes 25
Sanitol Tooth Brushes 30
Saponol Tooth Brushes, extra

good and guaranteed. . . .350
Other good Tooth Brushes, at

10c, 15c, 25c, 35c and 50
Saponol Powder, special,

TAKE

ALONG

A

KODAK

on your
o x t e n ded
t r 1 p s, o n
your short
trips and
and when you return, bring us
vour films and we will promptly
"do the rest" in our quality way.

THE BEST RESULTS
FROM EVERY NEGATIVE.

Everything tor the amateur at
" T h a O W Vm "
Kodak Departm't.

" BROWNIES "
Size of
Picture. Price.
214x2 i2Hx34 a
2Msx4"4 S3
34x4 8--

and Washington
Eighteen Owl Stores the Pacific Coast

Minutes.

13

Her parents left the next day with
the body for Salt Lake, where burial
will take place.

It was Constance's young brother,
John Channing, who at the time of
Colonel Roosevelt's visit to the city, by
his persistence, won an audience with
the leader of the Progressive party.

Have Your Ticket Head "Emling-ton- "

Low Round Trip Rates East

Omaha
Boston

Dental

Montreal $105.00
New York 108.50
Philadelphia 108.50
Portland," Me 110.00
Buffalo 91.50

Washington 107.50
Denver, Colorado Springs... 65.00

DATE OF SALE
September 30.

Final return limit, Oct 31. Liberal stop-ov- er and diverse route arrangements,

Great Northem-Burlmgto- n Trains, Northern Pacific-Burlingto-n

Trains are available whether you go

Prom the Northwest to Chicago and East.
From the Northwest to Denver or Omaha.

From the Northwest to Kansas City or St. Louis.

Four high-cla- ss electric-lighte- d Burlington trains daily from Minneapolis-S- t

Paul to Chicago via the Mississippi Eiver Scenic Line, where Nature smiles,

three hundred miles.

" Let us tell voa about these special and attractive ex

Ipliil
liilf1

cursion fares and the different routes available to you

over Burlington main lines; ask for the Burlington red
folder.
A. 0. SHELDON, General Agent, C. B. & Q. R. R.

100 Third Street, Portland, Oregon.


